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Presentation Structure

• Who is EIA?  Why this investigation, why now?

• Overview of report
– The concession system

– Illegal wood exports

– 14 examples of concessions that are export sources

– OPEXA: case study

• The repeatedly violated watershed ban

• Social and environmental impacts

• Now what? 
– Recommendations and potential impacts of the report





Illegal Logging: Why it matters

• Harvest, transport or commerce of wood and wood 
products in violation of national laws

• Serious impacts on ecosystems, climate, economies, 
human rights

• Closely linked to corruption, impunity and lack of 
transparency

• World Bank: US$10-15 billion in annual losses to 
governments around the world 



Report Structure I

Part I: History and Context

• Executive Summary

• Introduction to the Forest Sector

• Systematically Failing the Forest
– Historical overview, impacts

• Institutions Governing Peru’s Forests

• The International Policy Context
– CITES, US-Peru FTA, Lacey Act, REDD+

• Infographic: How Timber trade “should” work – and 
what goes wrong



Report Structure II and III

Part II: Case analysis and results

• Hundreds of shipments: The US-Peru Trade in 
illegal Wood
– Methodology data, exporters and importers

• Laundering machines: 14 case studies

• The OPEXA case: Inside the magic forest

• Ignoring inconvenient laws: the watershed bans, 
2000-2010

Part III: Conclusions y Recommendations



Report Methodology

• Official documentation obtained through public 
information access requests

• Documents obtained extra-officially through officials or 
ex-officials  concerned about the sector

• Field work to develop case studies of illegality

• Testimonies from loggers, workers, officials

• Off the record conversations with experts, authorities, 
members of industry and indigenous representatives

• Analysis of institutional and legal framework

• Survey letters to exporters and  importers



Forest Sector Context



How does the system work?

– Step 1: “Título habilitante”: concessions / permits

– Step 2: General Forest Management Plan (PGMF)
• Forest census (more general)

– Step 3: Annual Operating Plan (POA) / Annual Harvest Parcel
(PCA)

• Forest inventory (detailed, GPS, precise measurements)

– Step 4: Authority approves the POA
• Cedar or mahogany: “Prior Visual Verification”

• Administrative Resolution approves volume (“volumen”)

– Step 5: Launder wood
• Sell the GTF (guias, permits for transport)

• Use the GTF to launder wood extracted elsewhere

– Step 6: CITES export permits (cedar and mahogany)

– Posterior randomized supervisions done by OSINFOR (PCM)



Official Documents

Data base “EIA-OSINFOR”

• Table of supervisions on concessions 2008, 2009, 2010

• Analysis of summaries (incomplete)

• Complete Supervisory Reports for concessions connected to
US export shipments

Data base “EIA-CITES”

• CITES export permits Jan 2008-May 2010, include GTF that
indicates the concession of origin

• Identification of export permits to US that declare as origin
those concessions with illegalities according to OSINFOR



Findings

– 112 of the 305 (37%) CITES permits to export cedar and 
mahogany to the US between 2008 and May 2010 contain
illegal wood (95% of problem wood is cedar)

– Likely that percentage is higher in reality

– Export controls are done via documents. Documents 
themselves DO NOT SERVE to demonstrate legality, since
the initial document (GTF) is based on falsified data.

– Improving/ adding/ modifying controls based on papers
WILL NOT WORK because the first paper (GTF) is based on
false data in the POA

– Changes in laws or procedures WILL NOT WORK if we do 
not go all the way back to the forest



Who exported and imported?

• 14 exporters y 21 importers

• Survey regarding practices to avoid illegal timber 
in supply chains 

• Reduction in overall volumes and companies 
involved between 2008 and now

• Important: Only cedar and mahogany can be 
tracked, but all species of wood in Peru are 
laundered



The laundering machines

• 14 cases chosen from the  OSINFOR 

Supervisory Reports

• Case study of OPEXA concession and its 

owner, Francesco Mantuano









POA: 22 pages of invented trees



322.013m3 “extracted” and sold



OPEXA concession field work

www.shootunit.com/eia



The watershed ban

• “Upon entry into force of 
this Law, there shall be a 
ban for 10 (ten) years on the 
extraction of mahogany 
(Swietenia macrophylla) and 
cedar (Cedrela odorata) 
from the watersheds of the 
Putumayo, Yavarí, Tamaya, 
and Purús Rivers as well as 
from other areas declared 
or yet to be declared by 
means of a Supreme 
Decree.” – Law 27308, 
Seventh Transitory Provision



Ban chronology

• July 2000: Forestry Laws declares ban on cedar and mahogany 
logging in four ecologically important watersheds

• Feb 2002: Supreme Decree that “paraphrases” the Law to admit 
exceptions to the ban

• April 2002: Constitutional Court ratifies validity of the ban, without 
exceptions

• August 2002: OAJ cites S.D.  to decide that  the  ban has exceptions

• Jan 2008: Lizárraga reinstates the ban (reports by Vega Asmat). 
Suspends POAs in watersheds, seizes timber

• Feb 2008: Lizárraga is pressured to renounce position; ban is again 
made ineffective (based on new report by Vega Asmat)

• May 2010: Minag declares that the ban “is not subject to any 
exceptions”

• July 2010:  The ban expires (investigation by Comptroller since 2008 
continues to be active)



Documenting the impacts

• Habilitación, forced labor, sex abuse

• Logging in protected areas

• Impacts on indigenous peoples



Abusive labor conditions



Recommendations

Actors from different sectors and countries:

• Assure that the existing laws are actually enforced and complied
with

• Greater transparency and access to information

• Greater focus on the first step in the supply chain of timber

• Stronger enforcement at higher levels, and follow up on those cases 
of infractions that are identified

• Greater focus on management and implementation, not on the
laws and plans on paper

• Greater participation by civil society (including indigenous
communities) in sector oversight

• Greater due care by the private sector in Peru and internationally



Potential Impacts

• Process for establishing regulations for the

new Forestry and Wildlfe Law

• Legal actions from US (FTA, ESA, Lacey Act)

• REDD+ investments and plans



Questions, comments, discussion


